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July 17, 1996 

RESOLUTION T-15934. GTE California IncorpOrated (U
l002-C). ORDER GRANTING PROVISIONAL AUTHORiTY TO 
PROVIDE INTRALATA EQUAL ACCESS. 

BY GTE CALIFORNIA's ADVICE LETTER NO. 8114, FILED 
MAY 24, 1996. 

SUMMARY 

This Resolution authorizes <ITE California Incorporated, «;TEC) to 
provide intraLATA equal access (~lso referred to as intraLATA 
presubsoription) on a provisional basis. ~h'e provisional , 
authority does not refer-directly to the offering of intra~TA 
equal access but rather to issues including, but not limited to: 
cost calculation, cost re~ov~ry, terms, conditions, call 
routing, customer notification and customer operations. 

BACKGROuND 

In addition to GTEC's Advice Letter No. 8114, this commission' 
has before it an, open proceeding dealing with intraLATA , 
presubscription. .A.prehearing conference (PHC) for the issue of 
intraLATA presubscrl.ption in I.07-11-()33 was held on June 12, 
1996. Parties at the PHC raised the issue of GTEC's Advice 
Letter No. 8114 before Admin~strative LaW Judge Glen Walker. 
Because parties do not want. to delay the implementation,of 
intraLATA equal access, no party suggests that GTEC's Advice 
Letter No. 8114 be consolidated into the formal proceeding. 

ADVICE LETTER 

GTEC filed Advice Letter'8114 on May 24, 19~6, requesting 
authority to offer intraLATA presubscription. GTEC plans to 
implement 1+/0+ intraLATf\ dialing originating from GTEC's end 
offices by using. the full 2'-Primary Inte'rexchange Carrier (PIC) 
methodology. A benefit' of intraLATA equal access provided, 
throUgh a2-PIC methodolOgy is that customers are able to ' 
independently' choose an intel'LATA carrier and, an intraLATA 
carrier. GTEC planst6 implement the conversion of its switches 
beginning in september 1996 and conclUding with full conversion 
in March 1997. GTEC requests that AL No. 0114 become effective 
July 3, 1996. . 

PRoTESTS 
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Protests to GTEC's AL No. 8114 were filed by AT&T 
Communications, Inc., the California Association of Long 
Distance Companies, MCI Telecommunications Corporation and 
Sprint Communications Company (hereafte~" collectivelY referred 
to as Joint Protestants), Pacific Bell (Paoific), and the 
Commission's Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). 

Joint Protestants do not believe that the Advice Letter ~rocess 
is the best forum to resolve significant issues. The J01nt 
Protestants listed the following issues in their protest: 
competitively neutral notice to customers, PIC charges and 
l.-elated issues, payphone PICs, competitively ne~tral 
implementation practices (e.g., GTEC business office practices, 
order processing and marketing), .cos~s subject to recovery, and 
Equal Access Recovery Chat'ge (EARC). The Joint Protestants 
request that the. Commission allow all protestants until July 12 
to mOdify or withdraw theil." protests .. Joint protestants 
recommend that if settlement is not reached that the-tariff be 
allowed to become effective on an interim basi~only on 
condition that GTEC first agree to competitively lleutral . 
implementation practices concerning such matters ~s order 
processing, customer contacts, and marketing, or on the 
condition that the Commission, in-advartceof the effective date 
of the tariff, hold hearings and order compiiance with such 
competitively neutral pl.'actices. The la~t suggestion of the 
Joint Protestants is that the RARC be collected subject to 
refund and that a memorandum account be established to 
facilitate any such refund. 

Pacific Bell focuses on four issues-: (1) the l.-outing of operator 
"0_" calls, (2) converting to equal aCcess for intraLATA toll 
calls on a phased basis rather than a statewide slash-cut basis, 
(3) proviciing lists o~ intt'aLATA service pt'oviders to customers 
when the cUstOMer fails to select such a catrier, and (4) set 
owners of public and semi-public payphones choose the intraLATA 
PIC for the payphones. Pacific goes into detail regarding each 
of these four issues, however, it summarizes its protest in the 
last sentence of the protes~ letter: 

"In conclusion, we reiterate that, for the most part, we 
do not object to the ILP [IntraLATA Presubscription) 
implementation methods proposed in GTEC's advice letter, 
except to the extent, if any, that we would be bound to 
follow certain procedures GTEC proposes to follow in 
implementing intraLATA presubscription." 

DRA protests GTEC's Advice Letter on the grounds that GTEC is 
trying to "short ci1'cuit" the outcome of the equal access 
proceeding. Although DRA protests specific issues such as 
implementation costs and cost recovery methodology, the 
recurring theme sounded by DRA is that GTEC's proposals could 
prejudice the outcome 6fthe intra~TA-equal access proceeding 
already underway. Adqitionally, ORA states that approval of 
GTEC'sproPosals would set the stage for disparate treatment of 
GTEC vis-a~vis other Local Exchange Carriers (LEes), clod could 
deny discovery and due process rights· of parties in the equal 
access proceeding. DRA also takes issue with OTHe's advice 
letter with regard to customer notice. DRA states that GTEC's 
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estimated costs for customer notice can not be fully evaluated 
because this Corr~ission has not determined the appropriate 
customer notice progtam. In the absence of an appropriate 
customer notice progl-am, GTEC has full" latitude to determine the 
nature and extent of customer notification. Therefore, DRA 
recommends that this Commission not authorize a prospective 
recovery of customer notice costs when no customer notice 
program has been approved. In conclusion, DRA recommends that 
GTEC's AL 8114 be denied and that the issues be addressed in 
1.87-11-033. 

RESPONSE 

GTEC responded to the protests on June 24, 1996. In general, 
GTEC submits that the protests are without merit and should be 
rejected. 

With regard to the protest of the Joint Protestants, GTEC states 
that many of the objections are unreasol'table since they simply 
reflect the desire to have the Commission impose conditions on 
GTEC that would give the Joint Protestants a competitive . 
advantage once intraLATA equal access has been implemented. 
GTEC states that it is prepared to implement competitively 
neutral procedures. GTEC refers to its filing "oppositi6Ji. to 
the Joint Petition" in I.~7-11-033 for further discussion on 
these issues. 

GTEC responds to both Pacific and DRA's concern about the " 
precedential impact of GTEC's AL 8114. GTEC acknowledges that 
the concerns are legitimate but believes they are overstated. 
GTEC suggests that differences such as (1) a flash cut 
conversion rather than a phased-in conversion and (2) the 
handling of "0-" calls are not significant enOUgh to postpone 
the approval of GTEC's tariffs. GTEC alsO notes that Citizens 
Utility Company has already agreed to ifitraLATA equal access. 
GTEC reasons that the Commission, by approving Ci.tizen· s 
proposal * has apparently recognized that there can be 
differences in the way intraLATA equal access is offered in 
different areas of California. 

GTEC addresses the RARC concerns of DRA and Joint Protestants. 
GTEC states that the workpapers that support the costs and 
charges \Io"ere provided to DRA and Joint Pl'otestants yet neither 
party presented any information as to why the proposed charges 
are unreasonable. 

GTEC a~rees that the concern of DRA and Joint Protestants 
regardlng customer notice is legitimate. However, GTRC does not 
believe this issue should delay tariff approval. GTEC states· 
that it is confident that a reasonable resolution of this issue 
can be negotiated between the parties which will be submitted to 
the Commission's Public Advisor for approval. 
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Parties in the intraLATA equal access phase of I.~7-11-033 held 
informal negotiations on June 20 and 21, 1996. GTEC lists areas 
where parties were already in agreement prior to negotiations. 
These issues are as follows. 

1. Balloting and allocation oJ customers fOl~ intraLATA 
presubscription should not take place. 

2. The 2-PIC method should be usedfol.- customer selection 
of their intraLATA and interLATA long distance carriers. 

3. GTEC's proposed s·chedule for converting its end offices 
to intraLATA equal access. 

4. The types of calls that should be presubscribed. (The 
only exceptions are flO-if, coin, and semi-public coin 
calls. ) 

5. Ex~sting GTECcust~~ers who do hot affirmatively select 
a long distance ca~rier at the time their central office 
is converted will default toGTEC. 

6 .. Pending the impact of the Telecommunications Act 6n 
customer proprietary information, GTEC will make 
available (at the tariffed-rate) the harne, address, and 
telephone number 6f business and·resi.dence customers 
served by a converting central office. 

.. - . 

7. The procedure that GTEC will follow when a new customer 
contac'ts its business offices and asks to be 
presubscri~ed to an identifi.ed intraLATA (sic) carrier. 

GTEC aiso lists the following four areas iil which it believes 
that significant progress -was made during negotiations: (1) the 
type of customer notice, (2) theintraLATA equal access 
information that should be included in the inf<?rmati~n pages of 
GTEC's directories, (3) the procedures GTEC will follow when a 
new customer contacts it and asks for information regarding 
intraLATA carriers, and (4) the categories of costs GTECwill 
incur in connection with the implementation of intraLATA equal 
access. 

Based on the progress made in negotiations, GTEC recommends that 
it~ AL 8114 be approVed. GTEC notes that if further 
negotiations (scheduled for July 3, 1996) do not result in 
further progress to resolve the remaining iSSlleS, GTEC reserves 
the right to amend, supplement or withdraw the tariff. 

GTEC states that of particular importance is the mechanism for 
recovering the costs to implement intr3LATA equal access. GTEC 
plans to recover costs from all intrastate originating access 
minutes. Joint Protestants propose t6recoVer the costs from 
only intra:LATA ol.-ig-inating access minutes. GTEC. is prepared to 
track the costs in an interest-bearingmemqrandum account ~() _ 
aSSU1-e that the ainounts collected to not exceed the its actual 
costs. However, CITEC urges· the Commission to decide tt{e 
appropriate access minutes that the surcharge should apply to in 
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ordat-- for GTEC to l.-ecoval.' its costs cOlltemporaneously with the 
proposed conversion schedule. 

DISCUSSIQN 

All protestants strike a constant theme ~~ that the Advice 
Letter process is not an appropriate forum to resolve all the 
issues of intl.·aLATA equal a<;:cess, espeoiallYin light of the . 
fact that a formal proceeding has begun •. Protestants recommend 
avenues such as settlement q\scussions, wo~ksh6ps 'or he.ai·ings as 
more appropl.<iate. when compared to the Advice Letter/protest . 
process. We fully agree. Issues that are c()ntr~ve.rsial should 
not take the Advice Letter routeespecia~ly in light of the fact 
that a pre-Hearing Conference was held and a proceeding is 
underway. HoweVer, all parties do not wish to delay 
implementation of,intl."aLATAequal access~ . Put simply, 
protestantswantGTEC to implement intraLATAe~al access but 
the protestants do not want the iTnpiementati6h done incorrectly. 
The protestant~ believe that the guidelines to correctly 
implement intl."aLATA equal. access <:an best be resolved through 
settlement discussions, workshops and/or hearings. 

The solution to this pi-6blem is clear •. We .will ~llow GTEC to 
implement intraLATA equal access 6n apiovisional basis with the 
requirement that the terms andcortditions that a~e originally 
set may he changed, pending a decisi6narising frOm settlement 
discussions; ~'9rkshops and/or hearings,·· Aithough this 
resolution will ad6ptGTEC's terms and conditions, we are , . 
especially conC;erned about 'potentially inconsistent handling of 
"0_" calls, customer notice and the recovery of costs. With 
regards to'the issue of cost l.-ecovery, we arecomfOk."ted by the 
fact that GTE~ will track its costs and surcharge-amounts. With 
regards to all issues; we are comforted that parties are still 
negotiati.ng and that if parties should fail to· fil}d a -negotiated _ 
settlement, the commission will hold workshops and/or hearings. 
We explicitly note that all terms and conditions, along with the 
amount estimated to he the cost to provide intl."aLATA equal 
access and the methOdology ~sed to·calculate cost recovery may 
be changed pending a decision arising from settlement 
discussions, workshops and/or hearings in 1.87-11-033 .. 

Although this resolution does not change any of the terms and 
conditions that GTEC requests in· its offering of intraLATA equal 
access, such terms and conditions are not to be considered 
precedential. 

FINDINGS 

1. _ GTEC's AL No. 8114 filed May 24, 1996, proposes to . 
implement intraLATA equal access over a phase-in basis beginning 
in september 1996 and ending by March 1997. 

2. Protests agAinst GTEC's AL No. 8114 were filed by AT&T 
COmn\unicati6ris, . Inc. t the california' Association of LOng 
Distance COni.panles,Mdl Telecommunicatiol'ls Corporation and 
sprint Communications Company (collectively referred to as Join!: 
Protestants), Pacific Bell, and DRA. 
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3. Protestants do not \-I'ant to delay GTEC' s planned 
implementation schedule. Protestants do not want GTEC's terms, 
conditions, cost estimate, cost recovery methodology, customet' 
notification, and any other issue to be considered precedential. 

4. A formal proceeding has begun 'in 1.87-11-033 on the topic 
of intraLATA equal access. A PHC was held on June 12, 1996. 

5. Provisional tariffs will allow GTEC's AL No. 8114 to become 
effective without foreclosing changes that arise out of a 
decision in 1.87-11-033. 

6. Joint Protestants' protest is denied except to the extent 
set forth herein. , 

7. Pacific Bell's protest is denied except to the extent set 
fol.-th herein. 

8. DRA's protest is denied exc~pt to the extent set forth 
herein. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that t ' 

1. GTE california Incorporated's Advice Letter Number 8114 
shall be effective today on a provisional basis. 

2. GTE California I ncorpol."ated 's Advice tetter Nu~er 8114 , 
... shall be granted provisional authorization pending any chan~e to 
~ the following list of issues, which includes but is not limited 

to to terms, condit ~bns ~ cost' est imate, cost recove~ry methodolOgy, 
and customer notification as ordered by a decision arising from 
1.81-11-033. 
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3. This resolution shall not·be considered precedential on any 
issue involving intral~TA equ~l access. 

This Resolution is effective tOday. 

I hereby certify that this Re'~olution was adopted by the Public 
Utilities Commission at .~~s regular meeting 6n July 17, 1996. 
The following Commissioners approved it~ 

, 


